
Location: Warsaw, Poland

We are a technology recruitment partner focused on search and
selection of IT experts internationally. Currently, we are looking
for an accomplished experts for the role of Senior .Net Developer
for Platform Team. We offer a rewarding and exciting
professional experience and opportunity to develop your career
in a highly competitive international environment.

Senior .Net Developer for Platform Team

Responsibilities / Accountabilities:
You will be a part of the Platform Team responsible for delivering and maintaining the software that 
enables customers’ easy and secure creation of application, connectivity, and analytics scenarios.
You will be responsible for developing and maintaining core platform components and frameworks 
that will be used by other scrum teams as well.
You will work closely with Product Owner, Scrum Master and other senior developers on further 
development of the product.
From the early stages of the feature life cycle doing initial design and estimates, designing new 
features for product components and present them for architects and the scrum team.
You will perform peer code reviews and do peer programming sessions.
You will actively participate in all SCRUM ceremonies, e.g., the sprint planning session where plans are 
made with the entire team and the PO, and the end of sprint demonstrations, where the latest 
innovations are shared with the larger team.
You will be a key player in developing the features, and responsible for the quality, working closely 
together with QA securing a high quality when we release new features.

Professional Qualifications/ Experience:
At least 5 years’ experience with C#, .NET development and SQL, and good experience in new feature
development and deployments.
You are experienced in product development and maintenance as well as the agile development life 
cycle.
Higher IT education such as graduate or master

You have experience with the following:
C# and .Net
JavaScript and front-end development (REACT is a plus)
Microsoft SQL Server
Test automation (unit, integration, performance, UI testing)
Cloud development (Azure components like Event Hubs and Azure Functions is a plus)
Knowledge and experience with setting up and usage of CI/CD is a plus

As a person:
You like to work both as a team member and individually, but you are a team player at heart that is 
used to work with challenges every day and think out-of-the-box.
You are an independent, responsible, and flexible person with good interpersonal skills, and you are 
just like the rest of us ambitious and passionate about technology.



Offer:

Challenge, opportunities to exchange skills within multinational Team
Casual and very friendly atmosphere
Competitive salary aligned with experience
Flexi-time and home office
5 additional vacation days 
Co-financed parking space 
Training budget 
Access to e-learning platforms like Pluralsight and LinkedIn Learning 
Extended health care package 
Sports Card 
Bike room with showers

Interested candidates should send their resume (CV) to 
Magdalena.wielgos@itpuzzle.com.pl
with ” Senior .Net Developer for Platform Team " in 
the subject line.


